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CHAPTER I
i 4 1 A 4
_ THB. PROBLLM AHD DEFINITION OF TERMS
Much has been said In irécent' years concerning a nation­
wide economic yotith problem* It is the aim of this paper
to study the economic aid given Montana high school students 
by the National Youth Administration*
I* THE PROBLEM
Statement of the problem* This survey of the 
"Economic Aid of Montana High School Students" was under­
taken:
1. To discover the number of Montana high school stud­
ents receiving economic aid from the United States Govern­
ment through the National Youth AdmlnistratLn, during the 
months of September, October, November and December, 1^57;
2* To make a study of the social conditions of these
students as to olze of family, occupation of parents, year­
ly family income, location and distance from, school of the 
homes, types of work activities in which the students en­
gage in return for the aid they receive, and the average 
monthly payment received by each student for the first four 
months of the 1937-1938 school year;
3* To ascertain the influence of the National Youth
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Administration work and aid on tha students receiving the 
aid* the student body* the school* and the curricular 
changes In the school*
This study Is confined to the aid* influence and 
effect of the National Youth Administration^ insofar as 
It has dealt with the junior and senior high schools in 
Montana*
Importance of the study. It was generally recognized* 
by school men and government officials, tioat there was a 
major social youth problem, caused* largely* by unemploy­
ment* Hundreds of young people of high school are were 
not in school because of lack of funds* lack of clothes*
shoes and other minor necessities* This lack hindered them
/
from attending on an equal level with the other more for­
tunate students* Now* many of these boys and girls have 
been given assistance by the National Youth Administration* 
which furnished them part-time employment* and returned them 
to school to continue their education. In this study an at­
tempt was made to dlscovtir how this work was furnished* if 
the students worked on projects that were educuticnal in 
naturS and. If possible* if any permanent benefits were de- 
rived by the students* the school and the community*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
II. DEFINITIONS OF Ti-JRkS U:ED
National Y 'Uth Adialn 1 str■ 11 on# The term National 
Youth Administration, or the more popular term NYA, as 
used in this study, ânless otherwise stated, refers to the 
phhllc aid system to boys end girls in high school,
KYA Students. By NYA students is meant the students 
who received aid from the National Youth Administration,
Types of work activities. Types of work activities 
refers to the kind of work the students did while working 
for the National Youth Administration,
Youth, Unless otherwise indicated, the term Youth 
as used in the report refers to persons whu iiave reached 
their sixteenth birthday, but who have not yet arriv d at 
the age of t enty-five >ears*
Worthy students. The term wortiiy students refers 
to the student qualified to receive NYA employment and aid.
School aid. By the school aid program is meant 
that part of the student aid program in which the recip­
ients were elementary or high school stuuents.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
III. OF ORGANIZING vATA
Ujst of the data in this study were furnished by 
the national Youth Administration in the form of the 
original, applicationsof the KYA studt^nts. These ai^plicat*- 
ions were sorted and placed in alphabetical oraer accord­
ing to the names of the towns in which the sch ols were 
located* The information from these applications was 
transferred and organized on twelve-column doube ntry 
ledger paper* The name of the student was placed in the 
name space on the ledger paper with the other information 
following as it appeared in the applicatif ns, in nw^oercd 
columns* This information was then tabulated end used 
as a basis f this Study.
The data received from the officials of the differ­
ent schools of nthna were organized and handled in much 
the Same manner*
Method of pre,>arlng tt bles* In making the tables 
the names of the different schot Is and counties nt-ve pur­
posely been omitted and nuaibers put in their plac>s. In. 
numbering the schools and counties they were purposely 
not alphcbetlcally arranged. Readers f this report inter­
ested in a p<trticular county or school should consult 
Walter R* Ames of the Education Department of the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Montana S tate üolTerelt/f or communicate with tha writer 
of this thesis# The arrangement of the items on the tables 
has been m deled after arrangements of similar tables made 
by the Works Progress Administration#
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
CHAPTER II
FEDERAL PROVISIONS FOR SCHOOL AID
After the major economic depression of 1929^ it be­
came increasingly apparent that there were hundreds of
thousands of boys and girls of high school age^ who were
neither working nor in school* Youth has always had prob* 
lems* However, only during the past decade has the con­
dition become a major social and economic problem. In this 
chapter are described the organisation of the KYA, and 
the eligibility of the worthy students,
National Youth Administration created. The Presid­
ent of the United S tates established the National Youth 
Administration, on June 26, 1935, as an inde,>enaent unit of 
the Works Progress Administration, He did this by virtue 
of the authority vested izTMm by the Emergency Relief 
Appropriations Act of 1935. After signing Executive Oraer 
No. 7086,^ President Roosevelt said;
I have determined that we will do something 
for the nation*s unemployed youth because we 
can ill afford to lose the skill and energy 
of these young men and women. They must have 
their chance in school, their turn as ap-
"^"infra Appendix P, ^87 Executive Order No, 7ü86
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
prentices, their opportunity for finding 
lobs, and a chance to work and earn their 
living for themselves* The yield from this 
Investment should be high»^
T40 months later. Executive Order No. 7164 was sign­
ed by the President^ ^Prescribing rules and regulations 
relating to the student aid projects and to employ,ment of 
youth on other projects.,**”^
Administration and scope of the NYA* The purpose 
of the NYA is tot
1# Provide part-time jobs for worthy stuuents 
to continue their education in high school and college*
2* Give the working students some much ntreded 
experience necessary in securing perma­
nent employment.
3* "Initiate and administer a program of ap­
proved projects which shall proviae re­
lief* ** and employment for persons witljt- 
in the ages of 16-^5 years
Soon after the creation of the HYA, a National Ad­
visory Committee and an Executive Committee were nan,ed to 
assist in carrying out tills program. The program is under 
the supervision of an Executive Director, Tills director 
is Si^pointed by the President and is responsible to him*
2 The Ktudent Aid Program at York in Ohio Junior end 
Pen lor High School s > lioTlet̂ es and*^ni VfersITles. lBo6 
Columbusf Ohio# leo6) F* 1.
5 Infra Appendix p .  89/ j^yeutive Order No, 7164 
^ Report on the TÂ rKS Program. 1936 ( .*shington,D. C, 
United States Gov&rnment Printing oi'fice, 1336) p. 73
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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£ach state or territory has a Youth Director * who Is re-» 
sponsible to the Executive Director* Participating schools 
or Institutions are In Immediate charge of the actual 
operation of the NYA program* These schools are required 
to use the rules and regulations* as set down by the ex- 
eoutlve director* The superintendent of schools* In most 
cases* or the local officials* have freely discharged the 
duties of selecting students to receive aid* assigning the 
students to the w.rk activities* supervising the work, 
timekeeping* and submitting monthly time reports to the 
state Youth Director or v/PA Division of Finance.
Eligibility of schools and students* The heads of 
the different high schools are required to submit to the 
State Youth Director an affidavit to the effect t Mt  the 
school Is operating on a nonprofit basis* and tliat the 
buildings and grounds are tax exempt*^
Each high school student desiring NYA aid must 
sutotlt an application* certifying that the aid asked for 
Is necessary for the applicant to enter and remain reg­
ularly enrolled in school* To support this certificate* 
the applicant gives a record of his or her social and
5 Infra Appendix P* 91j Affidavit of Elementary 
and high Schools*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
economic status* The application is signed not only by 
the student applying for work, but his parent or guardian
signs it as well. It must then be approved by the local
official supervising the HYA aid program,®
An applicant to be a worthy student, must have these 
necessary qualificationss
1. The student must be in need of assistance 
to enter or remain in school.
2. He must come within the age limit of 
16-24, inclusive.
3. He must be a citizen of the United S tates.
4. He must have character and ability to
perform good scholastic work, carrying 
at least three-fourths of the normal 
schedule at his school with passing 
grades.
The high school student «[orks not more than three 
hours on school days, and seven hours on Saturdays. For 
this service he is to receive a maximum of six dollars a 
month during the school year. Thé hourly wage is determin­
ed by the prevailing wage for similar v;ork in the 
community*
® Infra Appendix P. ;92 f Student Applications- 
School Aid*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
CBrvPTLR III 
TIL', D M
The so urces &na ftath«nticity .f tht; üc;!». uî eu *iil 
bô ûuscribv’d In this eh;
r> u ree  o f  is . ts .  The K a t . m i  Y-m th /.Uw.lr.latr^ t l  n 
u f  Kv-ntioia supt>lied much c f  tuk m frcJi. » U c h  th e
Uuta f o r  thi-s study ïver l i e d .
All «t^i-llcttions^ received by tuc Kvntaoa  ̂t.-te 
Youth Direct r auring the lu ntns v f tember, ctuhcr,
November and Decamber i^v? were us u as a b sIs for
the statistics* in aa^iiti-n t.* tht,se lic« tlor.s* a list
of tyj/es of activitie s ona tu‘S e-tiiu .icu, stuueat-m.;nth 
jwbs for ■- .Lh ty^e, as well . u the ts.,tux unt ^alu a ch 
school for t.JLs i-eriou, were furnished by the Ct. to Y uth 
Director*
Tao ïmnürév- ^uesticrm'tirws'^ were m&liou scii-vi 
officials In charge of uc->i NYA wor^* ,f tais nu;i*bvr, une 
huiiored thirty-five, (67*7>) r«i>j.ieù. T/wir *ere
the most iiSĵ urt'ir.t ff'Cti- r c, nsiuared ^non ev .luatu^g t̂ .e 
social ana economic effects of the sch 1 aia .rogcom.
The pr gram us evaluated by the affects it hoax
(a) on the students receiving the id; (h) on the üiuutnt
^  infra apjr.enulx r** f Stu^ at A* ,-iic.i tauns 
® In f r a  ii  ̂ ê ïia ix  f .  Ju .ucstx' n tia ire  t;j vcL j  x , %jR
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body; (c) on the school; and, (d) on the curriculnio*
Bulletins, pamphlets, and reports &ere obtained 
from the youth directors of the several states and terri­
tories of ttie Bhitied 8 ta tes.^ This material afforded 
first hand information • un the school aid program in other 
states and territories.
The National Youth Administration at kastiington,
D. C., furnished a series of national student-aid tables 
which proved useful as bases for comparisons of the dif­
ferent states.
Authenticity and accuracy of data. All of the data 
and information used were obtained from the highest state 
and national authorities. In most cases original records 
were used for this study.
The accuracy of the figures appearing in the tables 
was Insured by painstakingly checking and rechecking, and 
by the careful use of a calculating machine.
& The following states furnished material for this 
study* Arizona, California, Florida, Idaho, îhwsii, Honolulu, 
Kentucky, Massacheuseets, Michigan, Minnesota, Louisiana, 
New Mexico, New York, Ohio, : Puerto liico, tUiode Island, 
Vermont, Washington, Wyomliig
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
CHAPTm IV
SOCIAL STATUS OP KOMTAKA NYA STUDENTS
In order^to gain an .adequate knowledge of the soc­
ial st&tus of the KYA students the following matters were 
considered* number of students receiving aid, sex, race, 
age, grade in school, size of famlljr, occupation of the 
head of the family, location of the hot-e, and distance 
traveled to school*
Number, rrce. sex, and tge of NYA students. A 
total of 2721 high school boys and girls had applications 
on file at the state KYA office, at the end of the first 
four months of the 1937-1938 school year* Of this group 
1232 or a little more than forty-five ĵ er cent, were male, 
and 1489, or nearly fifty-five per c^nt, were female*
Table I shows that out of a total of 2639 white 
students, 1205 were male and 1434 female * Of sixty-eight 
students representing all other races, twenty-one were 
hale and forty-seven female* There were fourteen students, 
six boys and eight girls who failed to specify any race. 
These figures indicate that race is not a major part of 
Montana*s youth problem*
Th\:̂ re were 971 KYA students, 449 male and 522 female, 
who had passed their sixteenth birthaay* There were 948 
white students in thés g cup, 443 toys and 505 girls*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
CD■D
TâBIS I
STTOEHTS EECEITIÎfO KTÀ SCHOCE. AID ARRAHGED BT SEX* BACS ASD AGE 
FF<® THB MONTHS OF SEPTEHBEB, OCTOBER^ NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 1957
AGE
N U M B E R 0 F S T U D E E T S
T O T A L W H I T E 0 T E  E R U N K N O W N
Total Mala Femala Total Male Female Total Male F@nmle Total Male Femala
Total 2721 1252 1489 2659 1205 1454 68 21 47 14 8 8
16 971 449 522 943 445 505 19 4 15 4 2 2
17 944 408 556 919 597 522 21 9 12 4 2 2
18 459 205 254 422 200 222 15 4 9 4 1 5
19 168 75 93 157 73 84 10 2 8 1 1
SO 57 55 24 54 55 21 5 u - 5
21 17 9 8 18 8 8 1 1
22 4 1 5 4 1 5
23 1 1 1 1 -
Other# 19 7 12 19 7 12 _ -
ttotoown 101 44 57 99 42 57 1 1 1 1
M03
14
There were nineteen students representing all other races, 
IncUding four boys and fifteen girls. Students who 
failed to give any race numbered four,- two boys and two 
girls. This age group Includes S5.68 pur cent of all 
students receiving aid In Montana.
In the seventeen year age group, there were 406 
males and 536 females, or & total of 944 students. There 
were 919 white students,- 397 boys and 52S.girls. Represent­
ing all other races nine wwre boys and twelve girls, or a 
total of twenty-one students. There were four students, 
two boys and two girls, who failed to specify any race.
Of the total of 2721 students receiving hJA aid, 34.68 
per cent wure seventeen years old.
Slightly more than sixteen per cent of all KYA 
students were in th^ eighteen year old group. There were 
205 boys and 234 girls, or a total of 439 stuuents in tills 
group. Of these, the white race nuiLbered 422, which in­
cluded 2ÜÛ boys and Z2Z girls. All other roces counted 
only thirteen students,- four boys and nine girls. Fall­
ing to specify any race n«;re one boy and three girls# Be­
tween the sixteen and seventeen year groups and tlio eight­
een year group, a definite reduction in numbers is seen.
There was a further reduction in numbers in the 
nineteen year old group. It listed s« venty-five boys and 
ninty-three girls— only 163 students, or slightly more than
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Graph 1 STUIÜÎITS EECEIVIHO m k  1ÏD BY SEX AKD AGE FOR 
SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER, BOVEMBER AND IffiCEMBER 1937
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six per cent of the total number of NYA stv:dents« The 
«hite race had 167 students, seventy-p-three boys and elghty- 
, -four girls* All other races were represented by ten 
students, two male and eight female* Only one girl failed 
to specify any race.
A mere two per cent of the KYA students, or a total 
of fifty-seven were twenty years old# Of this number thirty- 
three were boys and twenty-four, girls. In this gicup fifty- 
four students, thlrty-tiiree boys and twenty-one girls were 
white. Three girls belonged to other races. It should 
h re be noticed that there were m.re boys thî n girls in 
this age group. However, the difference was small..
In the twenty-one ye .is of age group there was a 
total of seventeen students, nine boys and eight girls. 
Sixteen of this grou^, eight boys and eight girls, were 
white, while one boy was of another rAce. Here again 
there.were more boys than girls.
Four HYA students, one boy and three girls, had 
reached tie mature -ge of twenty-two. These four be­
longed to the white race. One boy, also willte, was twenty- 
three years old.
The data re */ealed that thure %ere nineteen white 
students, seven boys and twelve girls, %ho belonged to . 
other age groups.
There were 181 students, 44 boys and 57 girls, who
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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failed to give birth dates or ages. Of this group ninety- 
nine students, forty-four boys and fifty-seven girls, were 
white* One student failed to specify any race and one 
student belonged to a race other tlian white.
Table 1 shows that there were more girls than boys 
receiving KYA aid. It further shows that in every age 
group there were more girls tlian boys, with the exception 
of the twenty and twenty-one age group. In tht latter 
thore were a few more boys than girls,
Grade la school at llXi students* Table II presents 
Interesting figures for a ; tudy of the grades the KYA stuledW 
have reached In school.
There were thirteen students, nine boys raid four ■ 
girls, in the elementary grades. Of this group, nine 
students, six boys and three girls, were wMte. In the 
other pace*8 group were four students, three boys and one 
girl. This group represented .047 per cent.of the total.
Only 8,6 per cent of all KYA stuuents %ere in the 
ninth grade. In this group th-re were students, 1ZZ> 
boys and 102 girls. Of this group of freslimen, Ssl7 stud­
ents, 125 boys and 92 girls, «.ere white. Oeven boys 
and eight girls, or a total of fifteen students, belongci 
to other races. There were three ninth grnde students, 
one male and t.»o femalu,. who failed tu give race.
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In the tenth grade th re were 527 students receiv­
ing l&XA aid* This was 19*2 per cent of the total. There 
were 262 boys and 265 girls in the sophomore year in high 
school. Of these 510 stuuents, 256 boys and 252 girls, 
were white; sixteen, three boys and thirteen girls, repres­
ent^- all other races. Only one boy failed to give any race*
There were 908 students, 403 boys and 505 girls, in 
the junior y war in high school, or thlrty-tlireu and one- 
third per cent of all Montana HYA students, . hits students 
in this group numbered 833, of whom 397 were boys and 486
were girls. Only three boys and seventeen girls, or a total
cf twenty students, belonged to other races* There were five 
students, three boys and two girls, who failed to specify 
race.
In the senior year there were 985 students, 397 
boys and 588 girls. Of the fourth year high school stuuents 
968, or 392 boys and 576 girls, were white. Thirteen stud­
ents, five boys and eight girls, belonged to other races. 
Four girls failed to designate any race. This group rô .re­
sented 36*2 per cent of all iffA stuuents.
Among eight graduate stuuents, all white, were list­
ed three boys and five girls.
Th/se who failed to specify any grade in school in­
cluded forty-five white students, tw\.nty-five boys and 
twenty girls*
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The application of only on© student, a boy, failed 
to state either race or graae in school.
There were 1893 WIA students in the junior and
senior years in high school. This group included 8uu boys
and 1093 girls. More than sls:ty*>nine per cent cf the total
number of students receiving DYA aid were in their third
and fourth years In high school. From Table I it ^as
learned that sevaaty per cent of all MYA students were
aimteen and seventeen years of age.l These figures snow
tiiat this group of stuuents has .possibly made. a., normal
rate of advancement In school. This statement is further
Verified \sf the fact that children who entered school
at th© of six, and advanced on© grade each ye^r, should 
% /
b© in the eleventh and tAelfthgrades, respectively, at 
th© ages of sixteen and seventeen, hthel G. Rimel,^ In a 
study of 937 Juniors in thirty high schools in Montana, 
found th© median age of high school Juniors to be 17.88. 
This offered further proof ti^t Montana KÏA stuuents, as a 
whole, equal or btter th© av-r^ge progress of all high 
school students.
J Cf. Ante p. 14
S Evelyn G. Riioel, «The Intelligence of Montana 
Blgh School Juniors,» (unpublished Master's thesis, Th© 
Ühiversity of Montana, Missoula, 1/33), p.17
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Walter R« Ames foxmd the median ages of Montana high
school senior girls to be eighteen years and one month, and
the median age for Montana high school boys, eighteen years
3and four months #
From the Xjvonty-sejond Biennial Report of the 
Su,j«plntendent of Public Instruction of Montana, it was 
found that the median age of fresiaaea in Montana high sc. ools
was fifteen years and six months, and the median age of
Montana high school sophomores w=s sixteen years
Family and honte of HYA students. A study of Table 
III reveals interesting extremities In sizes of families There 
were thirty-eight windents who failed to report size of
family. Ten students were on record, as the ony member of
their families, possibly meaning ttiat their parents were
rdead.
Fifty-nine NYA students belonged to families of two 
members. There were 221 students whose families numbered 
three members. Students belonged to families of four 
members numbered 378. In families of five members were 
415 stuuents. There were 442 who belonged to six-membered 
families. Families of seven members counted o73 stuuents.
In famlllwssof eight members ere listed 269 studets. In
S w.a,Ames, Int .‘lligence of Mont^-na IliKh SchO'-l 
Seniors, (unpublished huctor•s dissertation. The Universty 
ofisconsln 1926), p.54
4 Twenty-second Biennial Report of the juperintend- 
ent of Public Instruction, 1932 (Helena,Montana ; Haegele Printing Co. 1932) P 67
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the Blne-member family group were 202 students. There were 
314 students who belonged to families of ten or more 
members# The applications further showed one student be­
longed to a family of eighteen members; three students be­
longed to families of seventeen members and eight students 
belonged to families of fifteen iiembers# This table further 
reve&led that- more than half of the WÏA stuuents were from 
families of six or more members# The average KfA family in­
cluded 6*71 members # This was one member more than the 
average Montana family recorded as 5#75 in the Fifteenth 
Census#^
More than one half, or 1Z37, of the 2721 KYA applicants 
gave the p a r e n t s’ occupatiois as farming. The others listed 
593 laborers; 34u %?A workers; 282 unemployed;79 miscel­
laneous; while 21 failed to report any occupation of the 
head of their households# Graph 3 or table IV show this 
distribution of parents* occupations# It was significant to 
note that no professions were given among the parents* oc­
cupations* Thu fact thit most of the KYA students* parents 
were farmers Is verified.bj' the distribution map on page 66.
Fifteenth Census of the United Ctates. 1930 
;|ontana A  milita s. ( as iting t on , u, d ,T ISiiTea 3 ia t é s Government Printing Office, 1932) P. 6
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This map shows the SÏÂ populatlhB per square wile to he 
largest In the Eastern and Northeastern sections of 
Montana* In these sections are also found the large 
farming Interests of the state* Crop failures in that 
area were chiefly responsible for the boys* and girls* 
dependence on school aid in order to remain in school*
Another significant phase of this study is the lo~- 
cation of the homes of NYA stuuents— rural and urb.n* Near­
ly t o-thirds, or 1757, of all NYA students in Montana liv­
ed in rural cojLjaunities, khlle only 970 students gave cities, 
towns or villages as the locatlorsof their iiomes* Fourteen 
students failed to give any location* Table VI and graph 4 
show . the distance of rural homes from school* Of t W  
total number of rural students, the homes of 849, or nearly 
one half, were ten miles or less from sctiool* There were 
more than one half of the rural NYA students who lived more 
than ten miles from school* There were 469 stuuents whose 
homes were eleven to twenty miles from school* A group of 
215 students lived from t«enty-one to thirty miles from 
school* The homes of ninety-six students wura thirty-one to 
forty miles distant* A group of forty-two stuuents livuiU 
forty-one to fifty miles from school* There were tv,enty- 
four students who lived from fifty-one to sî wty miles from 
school* The extreme distance traveled was represented 
by twenty-eight students whose homes were over sixty miles
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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from school.
IVhcn the £T1Â was first established It was süyposed 
that the students affected lived at home, Feueral funds 
were intended to pr&vide only books, clothing, carfare, 
and other essential but small expenses of Remaining In 
scWol, The situation in Montana, however, shows that 
the urban need Is not as acute as the rural need for 
HXl assistance*
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TABXS V 
rrPES OF SERVICES PERFORMED ♦
TYPES OF SERVICES ESTIMATED HÎJÏÏBER OF STÜDEHTS
Research and surveys *
Art*-.Mdsic# posters. Plays, etc
tahoratory asslatance
Reereation ' 'Home ecmcaaics— seving, nursery schools, lunchrooms, ete 
Miscellaneous ' 'Reproduction-Sprinting, - mimeographing, etc*
Conatructlon«»-apparatus, models^ etc* 
Departmental servlce^^classrwa, visual aids, Clerlcal*»*8e«retarlal, typing, filing, etc* 
Library work
Grounds and building maintenance 
Total
etc,
52
60
90
155156 
149 
152 
163 
294 400 
457 
596
2624
* The number of jobs of each type is an estimate made by the 
superintendent of each school idaen the work began early in 
the school term.
TABLE VI
BTGDERTS RECEIVING MYA SCHOOL AID BY LOCATION OF 
HOME AED DISTANCE FROM SCHOOL FOR SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER, 
NOVEMBER AMD DECEMBER 1957
LOCATIOH OS HOME DISTAHCB FROM SCHOOL IH MILES
f 1 Town |Rur al i Dnknown 10 or|ll-.j2l-i51-« 41-I51-.; Over less t20 150 ;40 | 50 (60 t 50
Humber of 
Students 970* 1757; 14 849 1469(215; 96* 42 ; 24* 23
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lO «
locations 
of homes j 
and dla* 
tanec from 5 
school ^
ORAÎB 4 STÜDEÎÎTS RECEIVINQ KYA AID, THE LOCATION OP TITEIR 
EOtS AND THE DISTANCE PROM SCHOOL, FOR THE MONTHS OP SEPTEMBER, 
OCTOBER,. NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 1937
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CHAPTER V
ECONOMIC CT..TOS OF MONTANA NYA STUUaiTS
In order t > gain a clear picture of thj economic 
status of Montana NYA students* the following matters were 
considered* the yearly family income* and the average amount 
earned by the NYA students in the state, in the counties, 
and in the individual schools.
Yearly family income. The family$s annual income, 
exclusive of income from NYA funds, was the most Important 
measuring rod used by state and local NYA officials in 
selecting economically wotthy stuuents. It was naturally 
assumed that students from families having adequate aimual 
incomes, from any source, would finance their own education. 
The funds allocated for student aid by the National Youth 
Administration officials, were intended for those students, 
who, without those funds, would be unable to enter or re­
main regularly enrolled in school.
Table III reveals a numb r of interesting facts in 
connection with the yearly family income. One hundred 
thirty-one students reported no family income for the pro- 
vAous year. The other extreme showed eleven students whose 
family income the previous year was two thousand 
dollars or more.
In breaking down the figures in Table III of the
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Do-lneome group, it was found that one student, out of the 
total group of 131, reported himself the only member of a 
family# Four students belonged to families of two members# 
There sere ten students listed with families of three mem­
bers# In the four-member family group, fourteen students 
were found# In families of five members, there were twenty- 
two students* In the six-member family group, twenty students 
were listed# There were nineteen students who belonged to 
families of seven members# Fourteen students reported fam- 
allés of eight members# There were thirteen students who 
bei.nged to families of nine members# In families of ten 
members or more, there were eleven stuuents# Three stud­
ents failed to report the size of their families# The 
figures further revealed that 113 of the 131 students. In 
whose families there was no yearly income, belonge 
to families of four or more members#
Table IF showed that ninety-two students In the no- 
income group listed the parents* occupation as farming#
Parents of thirteen of these ÎJYA students were laborers#
Only two students in this group reported that their parents 
were ïSfPA workers* Twenty-two stuuents listed their t^arents 
as unemployed# The p .rents of one student were In another 
occupation.. One student. In the no-lncome group, did not 
make any report of his parents* occupations.
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There were fifty-eight students who reported an an­
nual fumily Income of less than one hundred dollars* By 
breaking down and analyzing the figures It was found that 
In the families of two students there were only t%o members 
each* Eleven students belonged to fymllles of four members * 
There were ten students in whose families there were five 
members. In the six-member families there were listed elev­
en* students* Four students reported the size of their fami­
lies as seven members* Tv.o students belonged to families 
of eight members. There were five students whose families 
numbered nine members* There were twelve studentSj^ whose f;m- 
ily income was less than one hundred dollars annually, who be­
longed to families of tea or more members* Th^re was one 
stuaent in this income group who failed to report size of 
family.
In th j group whose family Income was less than one 
hundred dollars annually, there were thirty-seven students 
who reported that the occupation of their parents was farm­
ing* Hine students reported that the occupation.of their 
parents was unskilled labor* The parents of six students 
were EPA workers* The parents of four students were unem­
ployed, One student failed to report any occupation*
There were ninety-four students tho reported that 
the family income was between one hundred and one hundred 
ninety-nine dollars annually* Two students in this group re-
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(■<
ported themsolred to be the only member of their families 
Three students belonged to families of two members # There 
were eleven students who belonged to families of three mem­
bers. Seventeen students belonged to families of four 
members. There were eleven st udents in whose families 
were five members. Fourteen students were listed In the 
Six-member family group. There were eleven students In 
each of the seven and eight member families. Six Wtk stud­
ents reported families of nine .members# Light students re­
ported the size of. their families to be ten or more members.
Of the ninety-four students whose families had in­
comes of less than two hundred dollars a year, sixty-one 
reported their fathers were far&ærs. The fathers of ten of 
these students were laborers# Three students said their 
fathers were %Pâ workers# Eighteen students said their 
parents w^re unemployed* Two students failed to report 
occupations of their parents.
There were 214 students wh se famlllta* annual In­
come was between $200.uO and $299.00* There were three mem­
bers of this group who said that they were the only members 
of their family. Eight students belonged to families of two 
members# There were thirty students whose families number­
ed tliree members each. Thirty-two students belonged to fam­
ilies of four members. In the families of five members 
there were listed thirty-four students. Twenty-eight stud-
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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dents belonged to families of six members* There were 
twenty-five students in families of seven members. Fifteen 
students reported families of eight members* In the nine- 
member families there were listed nineteen students* Four­
teen students had families of ten or more members. Six 
students failed to report the number of members in their 
families*
The occupations of the parents of these 214 students 
are also divided into groups. One hundred twenty-nine 
students reported that the occupation of their parents 
was farming* The parents of twenty-five students were 
laborers. The parents of seventeen students were V.'PA 
workers* The parents of tMrty-five students were unem­
ployed* Six parents had other occupations* Two students 
failed to give occupations of their parents on their re­
ports.
There were £48 students whose families* annual in­
come was between |30U*d0 and |599«00* Seven of these stud­
ents reported th^ size of their families as being two mem­
bers* There were three members in the families of twenty- 
seven students* Fifty stuuents belonged to f&.mllie@ of 
four members * There were thirty-nine students listed with 
families of five members* The six-member families had 
listed thirty-three KYA students. In the seven-member 
families there were recorded thirty-five students*
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Thera were nineteen students who belonged to families of 
eight members# Families of nine members listed sixteen 
students* There were twenty-one students whose families 
had ten or more members. One student failed to report 
size of family.
Of the 248 students with an annual family Income of 
$300.00 to $309.00* there were 137 whose parents were far­
mers. The parents of forty-eight students were laborers.
The parents of nineteen of these KTa students were ».PA 
workers. Thirty-eight stuuents claimed their parents unem­
ployed. The parents of three students ïiad other occupations. 
Th-re were three students who failed to report any parental 
occupations.
There were 270 students whose annual family income 
was from $400.00 to$$39,Lü. In this group there were five 
students who belonged to families of two members* There 
were tiienty-throe students who belonged to families of 
three members. There were forty-nine stuuents listed with 
families of four members. There were forty-six students 
who belonged to families of five members. The six-member 
families listed fifty KÏA students. In th. seven-member 
families were recorded tiJfty stuuents. There werm t.cnty- 
four students who belonged to families of eight m.mbers.
In families of nine members eighteen NYA stuuents tore 
listed. There were twenty-four atudents who belonged to 
families of ten or more members. One stuaent failed to re—
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port siz« of family.
Of the families whose axmuaX income was from ^400.00 
to $499.00» there were 145 students whose parents w^re far-*
I
mers, parents of forty-eight stuuents were classed as 
laborers. The parents of thirty-nine students were V.FA 
workers* Th re were thirty students whose parents were un­
employed. The parents cf seven students were in other 
oCt:upations. One student failed to report occupation*
There were 384 students ««hose annual family income 
was $500.00 to$599.00« This group included the greatest 
number of students» according to annual earnings* Of this 
number» sevun students reported size of families as two mem­
bers* there were forty students belonging to families of 
three members. There were fifty-one studmts in f.milles 
of four members. In the five-member families were listed 
fifty-three students. There were fifty-eight students in 
families of six members. Th.re were fifty-five students who 
belonged to families of seven members* Eight-member families 
listed forty-two students* Twenty-six students belonged to 
families of nine members. There were forty-six stuuents in 
whose families were tea or more members * Six stuuents 
failed to report the size of the family*
There were one hundred seventy-five stuuents who 
reported their parents* ooeupü.tlons as farming» with an 
annual family income of from $5vO.OU to $599.00* There
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were eighty studeats whose parents were laborers. The par* 
e&ts of ninety-seven students were tPA work rs. The par­
ents of twenty-six students were unemployed. There were 
six students whose i/arents had various other occupations*
In the $6üÛ.OO to |633.üû annual family Income group, 
there were only £84 students, as eomyctred with 204 In the 
$500.00 to $599.00 Income bracket. Of this group, eight 
students belonged to families of two members. In the three- 
member family group twenty-three students were listed. There 
were thlrty-slx KYA studehts who belonged to fmilles oft
four members. In families of five members, there v.ere fifty 
KYA students. In the six-member familles were listed fifty- 
six KYA students* Th«sre were thirty-two students in fami­
lies of seven members. There were twenty-eight students 
in families of eight members. In the nine-member families, 
were tliirteen students. There were thirty-seven students 
who belonged to families of ten or more members. One 
student failed to report sl%e of family.
Of the 4-600.00 to $699.00 aimual income group there 
were elghty-flve stuuents whose parents were farmers. There 
were eighty-six students whose parents were laborers. It 
should be noted here that in this group there were more 
students whose parents were laborers than stuuents »,hose 
p rents were farmers* There were seventy-two VtpA workers
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la this group. The parents of twenty-four KÏA students 
were unemployed. The parents of thlrt.en students had 
other oocupations. Four students failed to report occupa­
tion»
There were one hundred thirty-five students %hose 
annual family income was from |7üü*oO to &799.0U. Of this 
group eight students had families of three members. There 
were nineteen students who belonged to families of four 
members. In the five-member families thirty liYA students 
were listed. There were twenty-five students who belonged 
to families of six members* There were fourteen stuuents 
in each of the seven- and eight-member groups. There were 
seven students who belonged to families of nine members. 
There were sixteen stuuents who belonged to families of ten 
or more members. Two students failed to report size cf 
family.
In the tTdO.OO to V7’d'J,00 annual income group, the 
parents of fifty students were farmers. The parents of 
tÏAlrty-seven stuuents were laborers, E ighteen stuucnts 
reported that their parents were workers. The p«.rents 
of twenty-two stuuents were unemployed. The p.rents of 
seven students had other occupations. One stuaent failed 
to report the occup tlon of his p.rents*
There were one hundred tenstuuents wnose family’s
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annual Income was between $\80U.uO and %^39.üO* Of this 
group one student belonged to a f^a&ily of two members « There 
were four students who belonged to families of three mem­
bers# There were seventeen stuuents who belonged t j famil­
ies of four members* In the five-member families th-re 
were twelve students listed. In the six-membor, twenty-two 
students were recorded* Twenty stuuents belonged to fami­
lies of seven members* There were eleven students who 
belonged to families of eight members * In the nine-member 
family group twelve students were listed* There wore 
&e»en stuuents who belonged to families of ten or more 
members*
The parents of thirty-nine stuaent3 were farmers and 
had an income of $WO*bo to annually* Forty-three
students in this income bracket had p^^rents .ho ^ere labor­
ers. Sixteen students reported tnoir parents as "APa 
workers* The p^jrents of nine studmts were unemployed* The 
parents of three students h.*a uther occupations.
There were seventy-three stuuents whose annual fami­
ly income was |9ÜÜ,LÜ to v999*üù, Gne studmt in this 
group belonged to a family of tAo members* In the tiu*ee- 
member families five students were listed* There were 
nine stuuents in families of four members* There wvre 
eight stuuents &ho belonged to families of five members.
In slx-B»ember families, ten students were listed, rJ.oven
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stiKlents belonged to faiulXies < f seven members# In the 
eight-member families tharo %ere eight students registered# 
Seven students belonged to families of nine members.
There »ere twelve students who belongeu to families of ten 
or more members# T«o students failed to report size of 
family, ‘
Tnere w«re two hundred nineteen stuuents who belong­
ed to families whose annual income was from ClOüO.Oü to 
$1999#vü. In this group were saven stuients who belonged tp 
families of three members# T enty students belongea to 
families of four members. TMrty-five students registered 
in families of five members# Thire wer thirty-one stud­
ents in tMs, group who belonged to fiumilies of six members* 
In, the sevtn-m^-mber family group tMrty-six stuuents were 
listed. There were twenty-eight students wiio belonged to 
families of eight members. In the fidcilies of nine mumb<^rs 
there were fifteen s.udents listeu# There were forty-three 
stuuents who belonged to families of ten or more momburs# 
Four stuuents failed to report size of f..mlly.
In the $lvOü#ÜO to $1993.Uü family income bracket 
were listed eighty stuu^^nts ŵ ôse parents were farmers# The 
pc.rents of twelve students in this income group were IPA 
workers# The i^arents of ninty-five stuuents ». ,re laborers# 
TMrteen students whose family income w«*s over one thousand 
dollars annually said there parents were unemployed.
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The parents of nineteen students had oth=r occupations«
There were eleven students who reportea the annualfl&mi- 
Ir inccaae as over twwo thousand dollars* uf this group one 
student belonged to a family of three members* Four stud­
ents belonged respectively to each of tlie four-, six-, seven-, 
and eight-member families* Two students belonged to fami­
lies of nine members* There were three students who be­
longed to families of ten or more members* une student 
failed to report size of family.
In the families of over two thousand dollars income, 
there were seven stuaents whose parents were farmers* The 
patents of three students wera laborers* The p rents of 
one stud ant in this group were *.PA workers.
The incomes of four hundred ninety students* families 
were unknown. In this group there vter© four stuaents who 
were the only members of their respective families* TIJLP- 
tpen students belonged to families of two membt^rs. Th^re 
were thirty-two stuaents who belonged to familacs of three 
members* There were fl.fty-two students listed in the four 
member families* There were sixty-five stuaents wiw belong­
ed to families of five members* In the six-member families 
there were eighty-three stuueuts iisteu. There A^re eighty 
students who belonged to f milles of seven members. Th^ra 
were fifty-two students in f«^milles of eight members* 
Forty-three stuaents belonged to f milles of nine memoers.
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Thor,) were students who belonged to families of
ten or more members. Ten students failed to report si^e 
of family*
In the group whose annual income was unknown, there 
were three hundred forty students whose parents were farmers* 
The p rents of sixty-fire stuaents were laborers* Tldrty- 
six stuaents reported their parents to be IPA workers* The 
parents of thirty-five students were unem^loyeu. The parents 
of nine students had other occupations than those c.naluered 
in this stody. Five stuaents failed tc report occup^ticn*
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WYA student aid in Montana ccuntleg. A short study 
of the earnings aad distribution of Montana high school 
students sho vere assisted by the «%uder1fc' aid prograsj cur­
ing the months of September^ October^ November, December 
1937, yielded Interesting information*
In Table VII the names of the counties have been 
omitted to avoid any misunderstanding or the forming of im­
pressions that would be harmful to the county in question* 
Numbers have been substituted at random for the names of 
the various counties*
Column one of table VII gives a list of the counties 
in Montana receiving NÏA assistance* The second column 
shows the number of high school students in each county.
The third column records the number of NÏÂ students in each 
county* Column four shows the per cent the WYA students are 
of the total number of stuaents enrolled*in each county* 
Column five lists the total amounts received by each county 
from the NY A funds during the first four months of the 1937- 
1838 school term* The sixth column lists the average month­
ly payment received by each NYA student.
This table should be read* County one had a total 
cf 213 4 students enrolled* Cixty-four, or two and nine- 
tentlis per cent, of this group received NYA a slstance. 
These students received a monthly average payment of &2*62 
each or a total of $671.98 during the months of September,
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October, Novembt»r, and December, 1937#
There were 30,651 students enrolled In all the schools
receiving student aid In these counties# Cf this number
2721, or eight and nine-tenths per cent, were KTA students. 
These students received a monthly aver ge payment of ^5.40 
each or a total of $57044,18 during this four-month period.
The median enrollment of these counties was 597 stud­
ents. The median number of NYA students was forty-.
three. . . The median per cent of NYA stuaents was nine.
The mmdlan amount of money received by each county w^s 
$507.69. The median monthly payment received by each stud- 
end was $3,45
There wore seven counties in Montana which listed 
one-third or more of their high school students as recelv- 
NYA assistance. Forty-one and five-tenths ter cent of the 
enrollment of County 16 received NYA assistance. These 
counties are located In the dry belts of Montana, This 
geographic location was largely responsible for the de­
pendence of many of their students on the NYA for assistance 
to enter and remain regularly enr.lied In school.
Graph 5 shows the distribution of NYA students In 
the various counties and compares thé number of wYA students 
djththe total number of high school students enrolled. The 
horizontal scale represents thi number of NYA students 
while the vertical scale represents the number of stuaents
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enrolled In the,KXA schooie of the various counties.
This graph shows that In each of nineteen counties 
there were from 1-25 KYA students* Thirteen counties, had 
from 26-50 NÏA students enrolled. Ten counties, eacn had . 
from 51-75 NYA stud<aits in their schools* In e ch of five 
counties there were from 76-100 NYA students registered.
Two counties:had from 101-185 NYA students each. One county 
had from 176-200 NYA students on its rolls* In .̂ne county 
there were from 826-250 NYA students listed*
In each of thirty-five counties the high school 
t-nroliments were less than five hundred stuaents* The 
enrollments in each of the other eighteen NYA counties were 
ovttT five hundred students*
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Student aid in third class high sch6èls> Table VIII 
shows the earnings and distribution of Montana third class 
schools assisted by the student aid program during the 
months of September, October, November, and December, 1937.
In Table VIII the names of the schools have been 
omitted to avoid any misunderstanding or the forming of im­
pressions that would be harmful to the school in question. 
Numbers have been substituted at random for . the names of 
the various schools*
Coluan one of Table VIII gives a list of the third 
class schools In Ak ntana receiving litA assistance. The 
second column shows the number of high school students in 
each school* The third cèlumn records tha total number of 
KXA students in ecxch school. Column four shows the per cent 
the I NYA students are )f the total number of students en­
rolled in each scnool. Column five lists the average month­
ly received by each NYA student*
This table siiould be read: School one had a total
of 109 students enrolled. Five, or four and six-tenths 
per cent, of this group received NYA as.distance. These 
students received a monthly average of #3.60 during the 
four-month period*
There were 6958 stuaents enrolled in all the third 
class schools receiving aid* Of this number liiSO, or 
twenty and stiv«n-tenths per cent, were NYA students*
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These students received a monthly average payment of 43.42 
during the first four months of the 1937-1938 school year.
The median enrollment of these schools was 49.5 stud­
ents. The median number of KYA students was eight in each 
school. The median per cent of NYA students was twenty-one 
and el ht-tenths. The median monthly payment received by 
each KYA school was $3.48.
There were seven schools in the third class group 
which had over fifty per cent of its enrollment receiving 
NYA aid. School 58 had 67.7 per cent of Its enrollment re­
ceiving KYA assistance. These seven schools are located 
in the drought stricken and grasshopper infested areas of 
eastern and northeastern Montana. This location is large­
ly responsible for so large a percentage of NYA student» in 
these schools.
Graph 6 is a graphic representation of the distribu­
tion of KYA students in the third class high schools and 
compares the number of NYA student, with the total number 
of high school students enrolled. The horizontal scale 
represents the number of NYA students v̂ hile the vertical 
scale represent» the number of stuaents enr lied in the 
NYA schools.
This graph sho.vs that in each of fifty-eight schools 
there were from 1-10 NYA students. It shows that in each of 
twenty-four schools there were from 11-20 NYA students fciiip
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AND DECEMBER, 1937
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rolled. In seventeen schools there were from 21-30 NYA 
students listed. Three schools had from 31-40 NYA students 
enrolled. One school had forty-three NYA students enrolled, 
In one school there were fifty-four IfïA students enrolled.
In each of ninety-two schools the enr -llments were 
less tlmn one hundred students. The enrollments in each of 
the other twelve KYA high schools was between one hundred 
and two hundred students.
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Student aid In second class high Table IX
shows the earnings and distribution of Montana seccnd class 
schools assisted by the student aid program during the 
months of September, October, November. and December, 1937.
In Table IX the names of tlie .chools have been 
omitted to void any misunderstanding or the forming of Im­
pressions that would be be harmful to the school in question* 
Numbers have been substituted . at random for the names of 
the various schools*
Column one of Table IX gives a list of the secvnd 
class schools in Montana receiving NYA assistance. The 
second cloumn shows tlie number of high school students in 
each school. The third column records the total number of 
HYA students in each school* Column four shows the per oçnt 
die HYÂ stutents are ̂  of the total number of students enroll­
ed in each school. Column five lists the average monttily 
payment received by each NYü student*
This t ble should be read: In school one there were
ninety students enrolled, Nine, or fifteen per cent, of tliis 
group received aid. These students received an average 
monthly payment of $6*83 during this four month period*
There were 8882 stuaents enrolled in all secjnu class 
schools receiving aid. Of this number 647, or nine and 
five-t=nths p«r cent, were KYA stuaents. Those stuaents received 
a monthly average of $8*45 during the first f^ur mrntW of
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TABL EC
EMPLOYMENT M D  EARNINGS OP HIOR SCHOOL STUDENTS OP SECOND CLASS 
SCHOOLS ASSISTED BY THE STUDENT AID PROGRAM DURING THE MONTHS OF 
SEPTEMBER^ OCTOBER^ NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 1937
NO# OF 
SCHOOL
8TÜDENTS IN SCHOOL MONTHLY
PAYMENTSTOTAL NYA % NYA
X 90 9 ls;o I3t832 80 3 3.7 2.50
S 66 12 18,1 .83
4 196 30 15.3 3.915 226 26 ii;5 1.94$ 250 3 1.2 3.50
7 121 12 9.9 1.758 147 57 27.6 4.60
9 , 152 2 1.3 6.25
10 83 1 1.2 2)79
XX 145 4 2.7 4.50
12 140 20 14.2 4.60
13 128 2 1.5 4.05
14 412 35 8.4 4.84
15 192 51 26.5 5.06
15 268 53 19.7 3.1517 90 6 6.6 2.75
18 121 25 20*6 3.05
18 135 5 3.7 3.60
20 243 37 15.2 3,04
21 . 310 4 1.2 3.41
22 178 12 6.7 4.25
23 487 24 4.9 2.27
24 190 41 21.5 #.04
25 146 4 2.7 4.5026 160 37 23.1 4.05
27 197 4 2.0 3.3728 194 28 14*4 1.86
29 86 5 5.8 . 1.98
30 98 8 8.1 1.68
31 256 4 1.5 4.12
32 296 46 15.5 2.96
33 374 42 11.2 3.77
34 89 20 22.4 3,67
35 603 17 2,6 4.30
36 117 12 10.2 3.75
37 297 16 5.3 4.27
38 78 3 5.8 5.50
39 147 32 21.7 3.51
40 180 24 15.3 4.00
41 270 6 2.2 5.00
42 42 5 5;2 3.90
43 118 1 #8 6.00
44 98 10 10.2 3.40
45 86 20 23.2 2.9446
47
144
121 15 ^16 Bit ■ 3.30 ̂' e.6STotals 8882 847 Mean 9.53 Mean 3.45MaAfana
, 1 "T1t-
147 15 9.90 5,51
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the 1937-1956 school year.
The median enrollment of these schoul wms 147 
s udents. The median numoer of NYA students Aas fifteen in 
each school. The median percent of KYA students was nine » 
and nine-tentlis • The median monthly payment was #3.51.
School 8 had t*enty-seven and six-tenths per cent 
of its enrollment receiving KYA assistance. These schools 
were located in the drought area of Montana which accounts 
for the relatively large number if îrYA students.
Graph 7 shows that in each of sixteen schools there 
were from 1-5 students receiving KYA aid. It shows tlmt 
in each of four schools there .»ere from 6-10 KYA stuaents.
It shows that in each of five schools there were from 11-15 
KYA stuaents. In six schools each there were from iG-^u NYA 
students. Three schools listed from 21-25 KÏA students. 
Three schools listed froî  26-20 NYA stuaents. T^o schools 
recorded from 51-55 NYA stua«nts. Three scnoois had from 
36-40 HYA stuaents on their rolls. Two schools each list­
ed from 41-45 NYA stuaents, while tiiree schools each list­
ed from 46-55 KYA students.
Graph seven shows th- distribution of KYA students 
in the -various second class schools and compares the number 
of NYA stuaents with the total number of high school stud­
ents enrolled. The horizontal scale represents the number 
of HYA students while the vertical scale represents the
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number of studenta enrolled in the KYA schools*
In each cf forty-two schools the enrollments *ere 
less than three hundred students. In tne rem^tlnlng five 
HYA schools of the second class group the enrollments were 
from three hundred to six hundred and three students.
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Stuaent aid In first class, county end . rlv-te high
seh()ols. Table X shows the earnings and distribution cf
Bdntana first class,.county and private schools assistea by
the student program during the months of September, October,
November and December, 1937,
In ®ble X the names of the schools have been omlt>
ted to avoid any misunderstand or the forming of impressions
that would be harmful to the school in question. Numb.rs
have been sub j titutied at r a n d f o r  the names of the
various schools*
Column one of Tabl. X gives a list of the*first
class. County and private schools in Montana receiving JSÏA •
assist,inee. The seccnd column shpAs the numov̂ -r of high
school students in each school. The third coluan records
the total number of KYA students in e«̂ ch school. Cuiuin '
four shows the per cent NYA students are. of the total num- ,
her of stuaents enrolled in each school. Column five lists
the aver ge mi-nthly payment teceivad by each KYA student.
This table shv^uld be readi In sfeiiool one th*-re were
677 students enrolled, Thirty-thr«e, r one fjQd eight-
tenths per cent, of this group received KYA aid. These stud- 
«
ents received an average m.ntiiiy payment of 4-3,77.
There were 15791 stuaents enrolled in all first class, 
county and private schu Is receiving aid. Of this number 
645, or feur per cent, were KYA stuaents. These students
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TABLE X
ED EAREIEGS OF HIGH SCHOOL STEDEHTS OP FIRST CLASS, 
RIVATB SCHOOLS ASSISTED BY THE STODEET AID PROGRAM 
ORTHS OP SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER, NOVEMBER AÎTD DECZMBER
1 9  5 7
EO* OP .STUDEBTS IH SCHOOL ■ '"ÏSoraLY "SCHOOL TOTAL* [ HYA % m PAYMENTS
1 677 55 1*8 15.772 907 5 *5 5.945 444 54 7.6 2.694 252 5 1.9 5.005 181 12 6.6 2.956 150 3 2.5 5.907 155 66 41;4 2;878 1760 53 2;i 2.059 214 1 .4 2.8010 177 5 1.6 4.0011 750 8 1.0 2.6212 55 10 18.1 2.1015 198 11 5.5 2.0414 150 46 55,5 5,7515 47 2 4.2 5.2516 287 15 4.5 4.2617 2051 41 i;9 5.2518 600 14 2.5 5.1619 670 85 12.6 4.1520 1811 59 2.1 5.8421 534 46 8.4 4.4522 292 15 4.4 5.0025 60 5 5.0 2.5624 235 4 1.4 5.8125 525 15 4.0 5.0026 946 9 .9 4.1627 76 20 28.5 1.8628 1400 24 1.7 2.2329 55 5 5.4 2.5050 104 4 5.8 5,5751 150 44 55.8 4.5252 104 4 5.8 1.87Totals 15791 645 Mean 4»Cf7 Mean 3.70Hediens 268.5 12.5 5.90 $3.79
--------- -------  ' ' ' f* «Montana Educational Directory. 1958 (Helena.Montana,-8 Ik le Department of public Instimetlon, 1958)pp 6, 18| 19
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received an average monthly payment of t3*70 during the 
first four months of the 1037-1938 sch.ol yeur«
The median enrollments of these schools %as 268.5 
students. The median number of HYA stuaents w:.s 12.5 In 
each school. The meal;.» per cent of HYA students &as three 
and nine-tenths. The median monthly payment »i.s $3.79.
There were three schools in this group i.hlch had 
over a thlru of their enrollments receiving student aid. 
School 7 haa forty-one and four-tenths per cent of its en­
rollment receiving KYA aosista.iCe, These schools »ere 
located In the drought stricken and grasshopper Infested 
ateas of eastern Hontki^a.
Graph 8 sho^s the distribution of NYA students in 
the various first class, cvunty, tmd private schools end 
compares the number of NYA students with the total number 
of high school students enrolled* The horizontal scale re- 
pr..sents the number of NYA students v.'h.̂ ies the vertical 
scale represents the number of students enrolled in the 
KYA schools.
The graph shows that In each of fourteen achooJs there were 
from 1-10 HYA stuaents. In sevan schools tnere k.era from 
ll-2u HYA students listed, .lie school lasted from 21-3U 
KYA students. There wer; from 31-40 HYA stuaents listou in 
each of four schools. Four schools listed frvm 41-5o HYA 
students. One scî vol listed from bx-6o HYA stuaents. Cue
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school listed from 80-9u stuaents receiving HfA aid*
In each of twenty-one schools the enrollments were 
less than five hundred students* In the remaining eleven 
KYA schools the enrollments were between five hundred and 
twenty»five hundred students.
iL&p 1 shows at a glance the distribution cf A ntana 
KYA stuaents. The numbers on the counties dun te th,- number 
of students who received KYA aid to enter and remain regular­
ly enrolled in school* From this map it should be noted tliat 
the distribution was rather çogular over the state with the 
exception of the three counties* Granite, Lincoln ana Treas­
ure, which aid not receive KYA aid, and the few counties in 
eastern Montana, wiiich hade a rather large number of NYA 
stuaents* The reason for the aid h-iv^ng been more in demand 
in these tlhstarn counties is the fact that there has been a 
number of successive crop failure’s due to severe uraught aid­
ed by an infestation of grasshoppers.
Table XI is a conaeiiSwtion of T-.bles VII, VIII,IX 
and X, arranged to show the number of institutions j^artici- 
p&ting, the total enrollment in each group, the per cent 
the groups* enrollments are of the total onroilments of all 
NYA schools, the numb.;r of KYA students and the average 
monthly payments recoiv-u by each NYA stuuent*
Table XI shows that tiie third el ss schools have the 
smallest total enrollment but the iargist numb-r of NYA
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TABLE XI
SUMMARY OF TABLES VII, VII, IX AI:D X
Insti­ t Ho. of In­ t Total f > of s NYA t Meantutions t stitutions t iinroll- : State s Stud­ t *L,nthly
1 Partici­ t ments t Enr:il-i ents 1 Pf y-
1 pating 1 % ment# 1 I ffi nts
All HYA
Counties 53 30631 1 00 £721 3.40
Third
Class
Schools 104 5958 19,4 1229 3,42
Second
Class
Schools 47 8882 29 847 3,45
1st Cl#,
County,Private, 32 15791 51.4 645 3,70
Schools
Total
Schoola 103
stuaents. It shows Uiat the c*ver̂ .ge j&(;ntl:Uy payiwents mLue 
by the third class schools was the swiliest aiuount receiv­
ed by the indiviaual NYA student. The re were one hundred 
four third class schools, forty-seven second class schools 
and thirty-two first class, county find private schools re­
ceiving HYA aid for their students, Ther was a total of 
one hundred eighty-tioree schools in tî e state participating 
in the schoèl aid program. Tĥ ŝe sch-ols were locate a in 
fifty-three counties in Montana,
Tixis table also shows that the average paid the HYA 
students decreased as the number of stuaents in tha groups 
increased ,
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TAB^E XII 
TABLE »‘F CEKTEAL tEKDEIfClLB
Xnsti* I iiiroil-i BYA ft % KYA i Monthly lAtmual.j Size oftutionsi ment ft Stud-i Ctad- i gay- . j Family s Family; i ents : ents ; m< nts % Income j
County S97 43 9.0 $3.45 $5üü-6üO 6.71
Third Cl* 
Schools 49.9 8 21.8 3.48
Second
Class
Schools 147 15 9.9 3.51
1st Cl#
County
Private
schools 268.5 12.5 3.9 3.79
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CHAPTER VI
TYPES OF ACTIVITIES ENGAGED IN BY NYA STUDENTS
Many of the educ..tors of the st ite, fuceU kith the 
problem of making the most of the Stuaent Aid Program, 
gave much tliought to the educational benefits *hlch might 
coma from the NYA plan of aid to deserving students, and 
developed programs which were a vitalized type of edu­
cation* The main thing they tried to keep constantly be­
fore tWmselves in the HXA setup Wis to provide jobs where 
the pupils could do socially desirable work th .t had an 
euu.ational value#
The National Youth administration of Washington,
D. C., submitted a tentative list of types of activities# 
The projects were listed as of the «On Campus” and «Off 
Campus* types#^ NYA Bulletin No, 9 lists twelve majpr 
types of work activities as follows*
1. Clerical (typing, filing, secretarial, etc.) 
exclusive of library wurx.
2 . Construction* (apparatus, m dels, ê ûip- 
luent, etc*
3* Departmental service, (classroom assistance, 
bibliographies, visual aids, etc,)
4# Library work#
5* Reproductif n (mlmeograi/hlng, printing etc,)
1 Infra Appendix P 94 Proposed Work Plan*
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6 * OroundL and building maintenance*
7* Research and surveys
8 * Home economics ( sewing, nursery schools, 
lunchroom service;, etc.)
8 . Art (music, posters, play production)
10# Laboratory assistance 
11# Recreation 
12, Miscellaneous
There were several restrictive principles in the 
selecting of work projects, in tiiis group were found the 
following#
1* No projects for the permanent improvements 
of private property or furth«ri.ng of private 
commercial enterprise on cr off campus 
Was to be underttken with federal funds#
8 . Students mu..t not be employed under this program to replace other paid labor or do 
work tiiat w^s norm; lly paid for by the school#
3. No work of a non-public partisan, propa­
gandist ic, or Tsectarian nature w s to 
be included#
4# Jabs involving the exercising of institutional 
authority < ver other students was not 
desirable#"
5 , Reseurcn of industrial canvasing was not 
a desir ble ty^e of project
A study of Table V revealed that the type • of service 
activities which required the least supervision nd train­
ing had the largest number of students listed under it#
As the amount of training and suj^crvial n necessary tu an
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activity Inoreaa d, th« number of students assigned, de­
creased# ,
Table V, page £9, lists the types of activities and 
estimates the number of student jobs In the KÏA schools of 
Montana. The number of jobs as listed opposite each activ­
ity Is an estimate by the superintendents in charge of the 
student aid programs In th various scho Is* Each job re­
presents six dollars of isork each month. Graph 9 further 
Illustrates the number of student jobs.
In the research and survey typ of service the 
koatana Schools listed thirty-two stiiuont jobs* The art 
typ€;j of service included such bork as making posters, pro­
ducing plays and music concerts* There were sixty student 
jobs of this activity.
In the laboratory assistance type . of activity ninety 
studentsjobs «ere listed* There were 135 student jobs un­
der the recreation type of service.
Home economics, ,,dlch Included, sewing, nursery school, 
lunchroom service, etc*, hî d 136 student jobs listed.
The miscellaneous type ef activities included every 
type of service nvt listed unuer any other activity in the 
table and not forbidden* There were 149 student jobs listed 
as miscellaneous*
Printing, mimeographing, ana dupiic ting cowe under 
the reproduction type,; of service* Under this group there wre
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GRAPH a. TYPES OF SERVICES PERFORMED BY THE STUDENTS EMPLOYED. 
THE NUMBER OF JOBS OF EACH TYPE IS AN ESTIMATE MADE BY THE SUPERS 
INTENDENTS OF EACH SCHOOL WHEN THE WORK BEGAN EARLY IN THE TERM.
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Xlstsd 152 student Jobs*
Under the construction typt of service were listed 
such activities as making apparatus, mdels, etc* There 
were 163 student Jobs reported unuer this type of service,
I Departmental service included such wura as class-
, room assistants, Unuer this type of activity ki&4 students 
I found employment. The NYA assistants helped teach chilaren 
in the lower grades and coach backward pupils* T^ey correct- 
od papors, prepared seatwork, took charge of play grounu:',
. ana coached athletic activities*
The clerical typ%. of activity included such work as 
secretarial assignments, filing, typing, etc, Ih.re were 
four hundred student Jobs listed under this major type of 
activity*
library work included such assignments as menuing 
bocks, sorting bulletins.and pamphlets, and Cwtalc gulng the 
sciiool library* This type of activity included 4o7 student 
Jobs*
Under the ground and building maintenance type of 
service were listed such activities as weeding, repairing 
sidewalks ana ,.layground et^ulpment, anu Janitorial service. 
There were 5S6 student Jobs listed under this activity*
There was a total of £624 student Jobs listed.
Since each student Job is figured in terms of *6*00 a 
month there was more than enough work to enrn the m ney
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Piloted to Montana each month# The average student-job Is 
e^u&l to $3#40 a month# (See T^ble VII P. 45#)
Many-of the types of activities listad above had an
eduo%.tlonal value#• There were approximately two thousand 
student jobs listed that gave the students some vocational 
training#
Be^ow are some quotatinas taken at r̂ oiaon from a
number of the Montana school officials in charge of the
school aid program;
“NfA students have been i reparing and produc­
ing plays and other drama activities# All 
stage aaeimsf, costumes, etc# have be a made by 
the sch.ol aid stuaents####"
«Students have been collecting, classifying 
and studying rocks and the collection is to 
be a gift to the high school*»
Tiirough the efforts of the NYA students in 
St# IUry*s High School, many poor children 
in this city are the recipients of toys 
that have been renovated by mending and 
painting# They were distributed tf' the ne-dy 
children tiirough the Salvation Army and other 
charitable organizati ns#«
«There are vast fossil beds surrounding 
Ekalaka and specimens have been assembled 
and prepared for the museuiïÆ,# ••«
«The school museum h.s been enriched by 
addition of collection of small animals and 
birds that iiave been mounted by NYA 
taxidermy stuaents#»
«Â lantern slide project for use in class 
work hcis been in ^.er&tion# NYA youtis ciip^
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mount and file Illustrative material 
for use**
•This high school his alreauy laid out its 
plans for an ITÏA project for the 1937-1956 
school year. They are.plannii g a community 
choir* there is o m y  one church in the 
c wmmity the plan is to train NYA students 
for the choir and require them t> give re­
gular service to the entire community, as 
there is a scarcity of talent of this kind*»^
1$ Youth at i.ork, (News Bulletin Release X of txie 
National Youth Administration, Helena, Montana May 15, 
1937) Subject to Revision.
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cmPTia VII
CORaiCULAR CliAMGZS OF SCHOOLS
To 6sct;rtaln if there had been any curricular ciian^ca 
in Montana high schools as a result of the influence of 
the HÏA two hundred questionnaires ere sent out to school . 
men of Montana* One hundred tWrty-fiye of the men to %how 
these questionnaires were mailed replied* Of this group 
only sixteen reported any vurricul«r cïianges. They credit­
ed the NYA system of aiding neddy students for these curri­
cular changes*
The results of the survey wasei 
SUBJECTS ADDhD NO. OF OCHûuLS
Borne Economics 5
Vocational Training 3
Business Training 3
Industrial Art 2
Psychology 2
Music 2
Natural Sciences 2
Library Training * 1
Coiw.erolal Economics 1
Citizenship Training 1
Remedial ungllsh 1
Guiuanoe 1
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SUBJECTS ADDED NO. OF SCHOOLS
DFgietie 1
Manual Training 1
SUBJECTS DROPPED
• Latin 8
World History 1
A number of the subjects in the above list had a 
direct bearing on working students and were added to the 
sch.'Ols* curricula because the NYA students showed a lack 
of training in the projects at hand.
Latin and world history were the only t̂ vo subjects 
dropped to make room for the subjects that were added*
The changes in the curriculum were meant to be 
permanent^ the officials reported.
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CîUPTEa VIII
EFFi^CT OF STUDENT AID PRüGHA^ ON THE INDIVID­
UAL* THE STUDENT BODY AND THE SCHOOL AS A 
.VHOLK
In evaluating the NYA in Montana* as it affects the 
entire schools and students receiving aid* one must consider 
the opinions of the school administrators who were in im­
mediate cherge of the aid program* In order to learn these 
opinions* questionnaires were mailed to two hundred school 
officials* Of this number 135 resiled* A tabulation of 
the replies is given in Table XIII*
Th re were twenty-five replies wMch definitely as­
serted that the aid »as a flnaicial benefit to the NYA 
students* There were seventeen officials who were certain 
that the HYA afforded good training for the working students* 
There were sixty executives who believed that the NYA ex­
erted a wholesome influexice on th<u stuaents receiving the 
aid. Three men believed that the NYA had a wholesome in­
fluence on the stuuent body* while twenty-three believed 
the NYA had a wholesome influenc< on the school. Superin­
tendents of twenty schools asserted th^t the NYA helped 
students enter and rem:in enrolled in school. Twelve of 
the administrators believvd that thy NYA increased the en­
rollment of their schjols.
There * ere tiirty replies to th- effect tht t much needed
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TABLE X m
BESÏÏLTS OF SCHOOL StmTOT OH THE IHFLHEHCE OF THE HATIOHAL HOÎJTH ADMIHISTHATIOH OH TEE SCHOOLS, THE STCDEHT BODE AHD THE 33» DIFUMAL HYA WORKER
FIELD OF IHPLUEHCE e E F F E C T O HHYA STUDEHT8 |STÜDEHT BODY 1 school
Fisi«nol«X benefit R5
good training 17
Wholemom# SO 5 RS
Enrollment $0 12
Wore work done 50
Helped teachers 8
Extra Burden 2
Grsft S
Fineneisl waste 4
Hmdib&esome 6 8
Ho Effects 10 4 27
Curricular changes 16
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work was being done with the student help* Eight replies 
said that the ITtA workers did much to aid the over-worked 
teachers*
Nine replied th t the KÏA work was an “S..tra Burden" 
on the already over-worked teachers* The replies from 
five schools said that %YA stuaents made a graft of the 
work and tried to pad their time reports* Four believed 
that the KYA system of supplying work wcs a w^ste, giving 
the students only a little more spending money. The re­
plies of thirty-five eu>»ervisors maintained that the NYA 
had an unwh lesome inf uence on the stuaents receiving the 
aid. Tliere were six replies which insisted th«t the KYA 
had an unwholesome influence on the student b»j>ay. The re­
plies of.'eight supi^rintendents agreed tlriat the NYA influence 
was UTtAuolesome on the school system*
That the NYA had no effect on th« stud -nts receiving 
the aid was the belief of sixteen school administrators. 
There were four school officials who believed that the NYA 
had no effect on the student body. The replies of twenty- 
seven men said that the NYA hud no effect on the school 
system*
There were sixteen re^H^s which said that there 
had been several changes in the schools* curricula 
due to the NYA system of aiding needy students*
\
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Below are a number of quotations from the remarks
of some of the replies of the questionnaire*
"Good emergency program focr tliose concerned 
but I believe it develope : an interest in 
m. ney rather than in the Aork done* Be that 
as it may #e need its continuation*"
"They appreciate the Income nd work ern-stly 
at the job. Som« students attend school 
who could not otherwise do so*"
"Somewhat destructive of AmerlCcm î̂ ieals 
and values."
"We h ve several students who go to school 
just because cf KYA. Makes drones o&t of 
workers too often."
"They have more m ney to spend on amusements."
"Makes hi# more inaependent,"
"The benefits to the student and the 
school are enough so tiiat we would feel 
the loss of such aid. be hope the ^
program continues,"
"I am very favorable toward the present 
setup."
"Detrimental to dependability arid atti­
tude toward «ork. Tends to lower 
scholarship."
"NYA has hot influenced thio school for 
good from a morale standpoint. .e pay 
for work originally done as a part of 
good Kitizensilp."
«Raised their morale, imprrved their 
appearanc ̂— bettered scholarship. "
"Kept them in school, stabilised thorn, 
aided them yoctitionally,"
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"Pupils have learned to assume re­sponsibilities and have acquired valu­
able training*"
• The ÏÏTA has enabled the f .̂ rm boy and 
girl to attend high school* .Vlthout 
student aid they would not have been able to go*"
"Good training for relief."
"KYA hLS been a big help la keeping 
students In school. Five stuaents 
here will graauate bee use of this 
aid who could not have continued 
school*"
"KYA has been successful in Polpar*
In many esses these checks have maae 
it i^osslble for the child to remain in sch ol."
"I d;nt know.- Perht.ps it is not thé 
fault of KYA but more^ relief in general, 
.hatover the cuuse there has been a de­
cided lowering of moral tune in the 
H.S* the last ight years."
"Sbema to liave increased interest in 
Voc, subjects."
"Ae need a state convention or a state 
paper to keep the work on a uniform 
basis— need suggestions, need speakers etc."
"In soma cases it lias been quite helpful.
In most Cviücs it c,mounts t ’ a d le and It 
often builds up an unfortunate attituae 
in the student."
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CHAPTSa IX 
SUKibARÏ, COKCLOJICÊÏS .,14D RECOiüiBHUAÏIONS
X# Three Montana counties didl nethove i^y assistance 
from the student aid program. In the other fifty-three 
counties there v*ere S721 high school students who receivea 
economic aid from the Hational Youth Administration* Of 
tWse 1222 were boys and 1489 were girls* These stuaents 
belonged to the wMte race with the exception of sixty- 
eight students who belonged.to other races ana fourteen 
students who failed to specify race in their applications* 
Most of the MYn aid was given in tie e.stern *art of Montana 
due to crop failures in that section.
2, Of the total NYA stuaents# 25.7 per cent were 
sixteen years old; 34,7 were seventeen years old; 16.2 per 
Cvnt were eighttsen years old; 6.2 per cent were nineteen 
years old; 2.1 per cent were twenty ye .rs olaj ana 5*1 per 
cent represented ail other age groups,
3, Less than one W l f  of one per cent of the NYA 
students were in the elementary graaes; 8.6 p r cent were in 
the ninth grade; 19.5 per cent .ere in the tenth grade; 
more than 23.3 pur cent were in the eleventh gr^ue; over 
36.2 P' r Cunt were in the t*<elfth graae; three-tenths of 
one per cent were post-graduate students; while nearly two
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p«p cent failed to report grade on thelrrapplications.
4. The sl&e of families ranged from one to elgnteen 
members* The average fi-mlly listed six and seven-tenths 
members* , This figure was apj^-roximately one memb«=r more 
than the median Montana fa mily which numb^rea five and 
seventy-five hundredtiis members.
5. There were two-thirds of the KYA student^ who 
lived on farms. Over one half of these liv<d ten or more 
miles from school* These figures iigree with the roĵ ort of 
the United States Cen us Bureau,
6* The D C  jupation of the parents of mure than one 
half of the HYA students was farming.. Tlis figure is rger 
than the state census figures fehich list tiirty-slx and 
fvur-tenths per cent of the population as farmers. Other 
studentt listed parents♦ occupation as: laborers; 343
WPA «forxers; 292 unemployed; 73 miscellaneous; ana t.enty- 
one failed to report occupation,
7* There were one hundred thirty-one students whose 
families haa no annual income. The Inc me of families of 
eleven students was over two tliousand uollars annually. The 
av rage family income was between kbJO nci .:,600 doll rs 
annually*
8* The number of atuacnts receiving HYA a M  fàhged 
from four-tenths of one per cent of the total enrollment of
one school to 87.7 per Cent of th^ total enrollment of an-
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other school. The payments received hy these stu-ents 
ranged from eighty^three cents tn one school to six dollars 
In another school. The median payment for r.H scliools was 
t3.4ô a month.
9. There were t^kelve major types of activities in 
which the worthy stuaents participated to ti.rn the money 
paid them by the hTA. The type, of service avtlvity which 
required the least amount of sû . jrvislon and training had 
the largest numb r of stuaents listed under it. Many of 
the educators developed SYA programs which were a vital­
ized type « f education. There were a number of types of 
projects which the schools were not permitted to use as 
KYA activities.
10. Sixteen schools in Montana reported curi'icular 
chcuiges aUQ to the influence of the HYA. Interest in home- 
making and vocational subjects increased.
11. Of one hundred thirty-five replies to a quQ.:ticn- 
naire, one hundred twenty-two reported that the HYA bene fit­
ted the students receiving the aid. Forty-four remarks
were to tlie effect that the HYA k:.s a uetriment to the HTA 
students.
12. Apt^roximately on- half of the school administra­
tors believed tiiat the HYA should be continued In one form 
or another.
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Recommendations. It Is recammenaed tïiat a fuiioi*>-up 
study be m^ae of the OTA students, »*hose applications tec-r© 
used bs the bases.fur this paper, to discover ho,# aany of 
them have continued their education tiirough higher insti­
tutions of learning and. to ascertain th progress thuy have 
Biaue.
It is further r cumrneneed tlio.t a thorough stuay be 
jtaue of curricular changes inspired by the OTA.
It is alsu recjtuuionued th.it a study of the hYA pro­
jects be made to discover thuir educational value.
It is furth<jp rec .'Amended tinut a stuay be ue to 
ftSC'?rtv*in *iiat iiappuns to tlio OT^ students who grauutte 
fr.m high sch ' 1 but uo not go on tu college.
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APPENDIX^
EXECUTIVE OHEER HO, 7086
SSTABOISIîMEEt OF TliE BATI HAL YOUTH ^UIHISTiL.TIOB . ITHIN 
THE Vi’ORKS PROGREGU ADMINISTRATlOH
By virtue of ana pursuant to the authority vested In 
&9 by the Emergency Relief Â jpro: rlatlon Act of 1 9 npprov- eâ April 8, i9oS(iUbllc Res# No#ll, 74th Cong,;, I hereby 
establish the National YiUth Adsinistratlon, to bo within 
the ïî'orks Progress Aminiatratlon established under Execut­ive order No. 7034 of May 6, 1935#
There shall be a National Advisory Corjeittee and an 
Executive Cumwlttee for the National Youth administration;
The members ofsald National Advisory Committee shall be re­
presentatives of labor, business, agriculture, eaucation, 
and youth, to be api^olnted by the President# I hereby ap-a 
point Josephine Roche as chairman cf said executive cotmlt-î  
tee, to Starve without adultlonal compensation. The other 
members of said executive Bommittes siiall be â jj/Clnted by 
the president*
The National Youth xdminist-’atlon shall be unaer the 
general. sUj, rvislon of the Administrator of the Vorks pro­
gress Administration and under the immcdlata suyorvision of 
an executive.director# I hereby appoint Aubrey i . .iiliams 
as executive director thereof, to serve without adv^iticnal 
compensation# The saiu executive director siiall also be a 
member of the Advisory Committee on Allotments, estavlished
under said Executive Craer No# 7u34 of hay = 6, 1^^5#
I hereby prescribe tiw following functions ana duties 
of the National Youth Administration:
To initiate .nd administer a program of approvea 
projects wiiich shc&ll proviae relief, **vrk relief, 
and employment for p.rsons between the ages of 
sixteen and tALUty-five ye..rs ho are no longer in
regular attendance at a school requiring full
time, and who are nut r^galurLy engugod in remunerat­
ive employment.
In the pwrformace of auch uutles and functions, ♦ex­
penditures are hereby authorized K r  necessary supplies and 
equipment# law books, bô -ks of refence, directories, p riod- 
icals, Budspap.rs, anu press clippings, travel expeni.es, In­
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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eluding the expense^of attendance at meetings when ppecif- tally authorised by thé executive director; and the execu­
tive director Is hereby authorized tv accept and utilize 
such voluntary and une mpensatod services and, with the con­
sent of the GtatCĵ  the services of such State ana local 
officers end employees, and aĵ ipolnt, without reg^̂ rd t * the 
provisions of civil service laws, such vffleers and em­
ployees, as may be nec-ssary, and prescribe the duties and 
responsibilities and, without regard to the Classification 
Act of 1923, as amended, fix o.>a:pensatlon of any officers 
ana employées so appointed; Prcvldcd. That, in 60 far as 
practicable, the persons employed unuer the authority of 
this Executive oraer, shall be selected from tliose re­
ceiving relief*
Allocations will be made hereafter for administrât* 
ive expenses and for authorized projects, Vî
Franklin D, Roosevelt
The hite House,
June £6, 1935,
1 The authority vested in the President has been 
continued by subsequent relief acts and the ord rs issued 
pursuant to it have remained in effect*
1 palmer 0, Jolmson find ' swald à, K rvey, ^TLq 
Kational ïuuth Administration, S taff Ctuiy Ko* 13.” 
W a s h i n g t o n ,  D, C.i United ‘:tates Government Printing orriee 
ISoSa P f
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MECUTIV^ ÜEDKR EG* 7164
pneccaiBiNcî hulss AND h ĥjlaticns n;,L t in g  t j  stug^k-t *
AID PEOJDCTJ hSD TJ Ü.ÊLÜYA; liî üF ÏJUTH Gif ,:ÎL.H PRGJuCTS , 
miDEl TliS EÜFRGGECÏ RELIEF AFi-ROPHlATION ACT OF 12o5
R .GUL TION N j. 7
By virtue of and pursuant to tiie authority rested in 
by tho uûdTgency iiilifcf ^ippro^riation Act, of XJE5, Ap­
proved April 8y li.E5 (public Resolution No, 11 7yth Congress), 
I hereby prescribe the foj.io.*ii.g rules and r-gui tions re­
lating to studont-aid projects and to eB^-Ioyuent cf youtii on other projects;
I*** Definition of Stui^nt-Aid Frcjects, Etaient- 
aid projtïCts are h reby uefinea to be projects financed, in 
A hole or in part, froo funds appro^^rlatea by the ^oorgeucy 
Relief Ai^iroiiriation Act of 1935, ; hich provide financial 
assistance tu needy young peopl; In aazuunts nich will per- 
Jtit them to ccntinue their educ tion in priif̂  ry schools, 
liigh schools, coll. ges, or graauata schools, in ticiiange 
for part-time'icrk u>.on useful projects,
2* f?uservisIon of Student-All Projects. Stulent- ttld projects siÂ tlx be .rvisea" by 'the i.aii'-aal Youth 
Administration,
3, Amount of Aid, Disbursements of stuaent-aid 
funas shall conform to tha folio ing roi^uirementsi
(a) Ko prlmary-schoul or high re ooi stulo-nt sh : 1 
be pain more tiian 46.10 i>-r month far the ..cnuol ye&r.
(b) Ko college stUL̂ e it sh.*ll bo paid mere than iXu,
per month for the school ye .r, nna tiu av^r.ge of all pay­
ments made to collage talents durijig the school ya,.ir not 
exceed <15 per month per stu-ent,(c) Ho graauate stuieht sliall be paid m-ro than «,40
per month for the school y.;.r, and the .v-r. ge of .11 pay­
ments made to gr. duate students during the school ye/ r smll 
n t \%o*ed $3ü per m nth per stalent.
4. Administration of Ctua^ntrAjd Projects, methods 
for the selection of eligible stud..nts t> receive stud nt 
aid, the Chirac 1er of the uorh to be pcrfuru.cd by the re- 
cipi^^ts of student aid, and all conditions of employment 
shall b<, determined by, or under the direction of, the BAOCutive Director cf the Kational Youth Almi.nl.. t rat ion.
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6 ^ fniploYni, nt of Youth on Pr .1 ec13 . The K andklnlAum nours of »of&* tim cuiAuitTons oi* «aiployiâ ^̂ nt t nd the 
monthly earnings to be paid y uug persons ellgibil. for 
benefits under the National Youth Aumlnistration and employ­
ed on projects of the hatiunal Y>uth administration (ether 
than student-ald projects) and on projects of the .;oras Pre­
press Administration shall be uet^rmined by the Loras Pro­
gress Auminlstratlon* Provided, iiowever, thc.t t W  m ntiily 
earnings applicable to p,.rt-tii,@ employment of ^uch yotuig 
persons shall not exceed fifty per centum (5o^^ of the 
schedule of monthly warnings ŝ set forth Lxocatlvc 
Cr^er No*7o46, uated kay iO, 19b5, and amendments thereto.
6* NoD-au, Ii<-fttlon of H-gulc.tlong Nos.l.P. ■ na %.
The provisions of aĉ iiI7rti .na ho. x as amandvd (hx cutiVw 
Orders Kos, 7u46, 7117, and 7119 of kay hü, July 19, .,nd 
July 19db, r .spectively), dogul itioti ho..*? au .^-,nued 
(Executive Orders Nos. 7o60 and 7106 of June 5 and August 
5, lOOo,respectively), and Ilegui. .tion No. 3 (^^cutivj Order 
No. 7083 of June £4, 1935) sh 11 h-t be applicable to 
stud«nt-aid ^rejects as define in purygrap^ i or to the 
employment of yvung persons unuer paragrap 5 above*Franklin h, R ,ùsevelt
The Lhite House,
August &9, 1935
2 As fevlsed by xecutive Order 14 j, 7319, k-rch 
18, 1036
3 As revised by ihfiuutiv© Order No. 7433, Augist 
18, 193G.
2 Sôe fottnote Ibcecutive Oruer No. 7086
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n a t io n a l  YOUTH ADMINISTRATION
STUDENT AID PROGRAM 1939-40 
a f f i d a v i t  f o r m  f o r  e l e m e n t a r y  a n d  h i g h  s c h o o l s
State
I,
of___
(Title)
- ,  a
(Name of Institution) (Private, parochial, public high, public junior high, etc.)
school located a t ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  j o  hereby certify :
(Town or city) (County)
,(1) T h a t this institu tio n  is o f _________________________________________________________________ .... grade, and
(Elem entary or high school)
(2) T h a t the  in s titu tio n  is organized and operated on a nonprofit basis, and th a t its buildings and grounds 
are exempt fro m  local and State p roperty  taxes;
and I  therefore request th a t th is  in s titu tio n  be approved as an e lig ib le  institu tion  under the Student A id  Program  
of the N ational Y o u th  A d m in is tra tio n  fo r the  academic year 1939-40; and do request that funds be made avail­
able for paym ent to needy students fo r  w o rk  perform ed on approved projects operated under the School A id  
Program o f the  N a tio n a l Y o u th  A dm in is tra tion .
(3 ) T h a t, in  accordance w ith  N . Y .  A . regulations, a w ork  p lan  w il l  be subm itted;
(4) T h a t  projects w il l  be conducted in  accordance w ith  said w ork  p lan  as approved b y  the State Y o u th  
Administrator o f the  State o f --------------------------------------------------------  — -------- ;
(5) T h a t w o rk  upon w hich  students w il l be em ployed w il l  be in  addition  to tha t custom arily provided by  
the institution out o f its  regular budget and w il l conform  w ith  the regulations governing the N . Y . A . Student A id  
Program;
(6) T h a t th e  students chosen fo r em ploym ent w il l  be selected in  accordance w ith  the c riteria  o f need, 
character, and a b ility  to  do w ork , citizenship, attendance status, and age, in  accordance w ith  the  regulations 
governing the  N . Y .  A . Student A id  P rogram ; and
I
(7 ) T h a t  th e  current school year o f this institu tion  runs fro m  76^;;ni'ng:n%rm;;;;h:;;i;i
to__________________________________________________ i
(Closing: Day, m onth, year)
(8 ) T h a t  the  enro llm ent o f th is  school as of October 1 ,1938 , w a s ------------------------- ;
(9 )  T h a t the  antic ipated num ber of applications fo r N . Y . A . Student A id  during 1 9 3 9 ^ 0  is --------------------------;
(10 ) T h a t  the  official d irectly  charged w ith  the supervision of the N . Y .  A . Student A id  Program  is
(Name) (Title)
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(T o  be a iled  in  by app lican t o r im i i tu t io n )
f e d e r a l  s e c u r i t y  a g e n c y  . 
n a t io n a l  y o u t h  a d m in is t r a t io n (Institution)
STUDENT a p p l ic a t io n —SCHOOL WORK
(City)
' (County)
(Date o f application) | (State)
R.
(Last name) (F irst name or initial) (Middle name or Initial)
(Name of student—Print)
(Sex—Male or female)
(Home address of student) (City)
■ ___________ :  ■ 6 . ____ :_____  7. ( a )_____
(County) (State)
(b )
(School grade (8.9,10, e tc .)) (Race or color) (Age last birthday) (Month, day, year of birth)
(Name of parent or guardian)
- . -  ______________________________________________  _________  10-
(Address)
(Parent or guardian is employed, unemployed, or retired) (Occupation of parent or guardian)
12. (a) 
i(c)
(Number in  family household)
(If parent or guardian is employed» name and address of employer)
--------------- (b)----------
(Number employed in family household)
(Number of family in elementary an d /o r secondary school) (Number of family in college)
13. Total fam ily  income of a ll employed members in  fam ily  household:
(a) S-. (6)$-
(Monthly a t  time of application) (During past 12 months)
14. (a) Do you live  on a farm ? ____________  (b) I f  so, does your fam ily  own i t ? --------------------
(Yes or no) (Yea or no)
15. (a) A re any members o f your fam ily  now receiving public re lief aid?
(Yes or no)
(6 ) I f  so, state name of agency---
16. (a) W ere  you an N Y A  student last year? „  (b ) I f  so, give name of institution attended:
(Yes or no)
(Name of institution)
17. Specify and list expenses per month incidental to attendance at school.
(Location)
(a) —
(b) - -
(c)
- -
id)
(e)
S..
Tota l m onthly expenses $,.
18. List sources and amounts of applicant’s income, i f  any, during past summer
(OVER) el9—6208
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19. List sources and amounts of incom e anticipated by applicant during school year, exclusive o f N Y A  Student 
t W o rk : t , , _
' (a )   — -$------------------------- — ( c ) --------------     $----------------------------
I (6 )  ____________________________  $  T o ta l anticipated income—  $-----------------------------
20. Names and addresses of three persons, not relatives, fro m  w hom  in form ation  can he secured concerning the 
applicant or applicant’s fam ily  situation:
Name Address
CERTIFICATE OF NEED
We, the Undersigned, hereby state that the work provided through the National Youth Administration is essential to enable the 
applicant to continue properly in school. The questions contained in  this application have been answered truthfully  and accurately 
to  the hest of our knowledge.
(Signature of parent or guardian) (Signature of applicant)
CERTIFICATION OF INSTITUTION '
(NOTE.—This space to be filled in  only by the official representative of the institution, if the applicant is accepted for NYA 
school work.)
The _______________________  -...........................................................  certifies that the foregoing application is correct insofar
(Name of institution)
as possible to ascertain, and that contingent upon funds being available therefor, the applicant is entitled within the regulations of the "  
National Youth Administration to receive NYA Student Work. It is recommended that an am ount between a minimum of S3 and a
maximum of $6 per month be made available to this applicant in payment for services to he designated by this institution. i
•
(S igned )...................................................................................................................     ,
(Designated local school official supervising NYA work) I-
------------  ( . T id e )  ............................................................................................................................  <ili
(Date of certification)
CITIZENSHIP STATUS
Applicant who was an NYA student last year in the State in  which he is now making application shall supply the following ilDi 
inform ation:
Name of institution attended ___
Location of institution a tten d ed ....
(City) (State)
CITIZENSHIP AFFIDAVIT 4
Applicant who was not an NYA student last year in the State in  which he is now making application is required to execute the 
following Citizenship Affidavit;
...........................................—    , residing a t --------- -----------------------   — ..................................................
(P rin t name) (City or town) (State) ,
being an applicant for employment paid from funds appropriated to the National Youth Adm inistration and being first duly sworn, 
deposes and says : Itt
(a) That he is a citizen of the United States__ _________ __________ □  1 , te
) (Check one only) ^
(b) That he is not a citizen but owes allegiance to the United States.... □
(Signature of applicant)
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) to before me this ...........    day o f ___________    ;._______________  194.™ 1|(
at 4]
rOFPICIALl 
I SEAL i (Signature)
u .  9 .  aOVCRNMCNT fW IN T IN O  O fP tC f i O l6 — 6 2 Ô 8  (Title a n o  * 4 — i~s-
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NTA Form . ,  (T o  be fUled in  bn app lican t o r in e tU u iion )
M . June 1. 1940) .
I ' f e d e r a l  s e c u r i t y  AGENCY
N A T I O N A L  Y O U T H  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  ( - ■ '  n t r
STUDENT APPLICATION—COLLEGE AND  
GRADUATE WORK
{Date of application)
-1 11»
(Institution)
(City)
(County)
(State)
2. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3_________________________
(Last name) (F irst name or initial) (Middle name or initial) (Sex—male or female)
(Name of student—Print)
4
(Home address of student) (City) (County) (State)
5_____________________________________________  6.
(Name of parent or guardian) (Address)
(College or university address) (Class—Fresh., soph., etc.. or grad.)
7 .------------------------- 8-------------------------------- 9   10. (a)  . (6 )____________________
(Married or single) (Number of dependents) (Race or color) (Age last birthday) (Month, day, year of birth)
11 -    ____________
12________
13___________
14.__________
(Paren t or guardian is employed, unemployed, or retired)
(Occupation of parent or guardian, or source of Income)
(If parent or guardian is employed, name and address of employer)
15. (a)-------------------------------------------------------------------------------  (6 )-------------------------------------------------------------------
(Number in family household) (Number employed in family household)
(c) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------  id)------------------   -
(Number of family in elementary and /o r secondary school) (Number of family in college)
)6. Total fam ily  incom e of a ll employed members in  fam ily  household:
(Monthly a t  time of application) (During past IZ months)
17. (a) Do you live  on a fa rm ? ___________  (b) I f  so, does your fam ily  own it?  —
(Yes or no) (Yes or no)
18. (o) W ere you an N Y A  student last year? ...--------------------------- ... (6 )  I f  so, give name of institution attended:
(Yes or no)
(Name of institution) (Location)
19. Anticipated resources or income and expenses o f applicant, exclusive o f N Y A  Student W ork, during next 
school year:
IN C O M E  EX PEN SES
Cash on hand o r savings . . . $-------------------------------------  T u itio n  and f e e s ................... $--------------------------- ^—
Assistance fro m  fa m ily  . . .  . --------------------------------* Books . . . . . . . . .  --------------------------------
Assistance from  others . . . ----------------
Scholarships and fellowships  ---------- —
Loan from  college ................................................
Anticipated earnings and other 
income exclusive o f N Y A  Stu­
dent W o rk  ( s p e c i f y ) ..................... ...............
Food
O ther (specify) . . . .  ̂ .
To ta l resources or income . $  ^ °*a l expenses . . .
N et deficiency, $---------------------------------
(OVER) 10—1Ü144
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(Scholarship averaee l a s t  y e « )  ,  ( N u m b e r  c r e d i t  hours to  b e  c a r r i e d  d u r i n g  n e r t  {
22. H ave you part-tim e w ork, o ther than N Y A  Student W o rk , to assist you w ith  expenses? ..
(Yes or no)
(a )  — .— ------------------------------------------------- : ( 6 ) ------------------------------------ (c )
(Type of work) (Hours per week) (Wages, or equivalent in board, room, etc.)
23. Names and addresses of three persons, not relatives, fro m  w hom  in fo rm atio n  can he secured concemingjr 
applicant or applicant’s fa m ily  situation :
Name Address J
CERTIFICATION OF NEED
We, the undersigned, hereby state that the w ork provided through the National Youth Adm inistration is essential to enable the
applicant to continue properly his education i n ______ j.---------------------------------------    — ..............
' ■ (Name of institution)
The questions contained in  this application have been answered truthfully  and accurately to the best of our knowledge.
(Signature of parent or guardian) (Signature of applicant)
CERTIFICATION OF UNIVERSITY O R  COLLEGE
(NOTE.—This space is to be filled in only by the designated official representative of the institution, if the applicant is acceptée 
fo r college or graduate work.)
The ____________________________  i_______ ______ certifies that the foregoing application is correct insofar as possiblt
(Name of institution)
to ascertain, and that contingent upon funds being available therefor, the applicant is entitled w ithin the regulations of the Nationa
Youth Adm inistration to receive NYA Student W ork. In  payment for services to be designated by this institution, it is recommendec
.  , fa  minimum of $10 and a maximum of $20 (college w ork) 1 , , , ., ,, , .that an amount between ( . . ,  . . ,  . . .  , , , , ) a m onth be made available to this applicant(a  minimum of $10 and a maximum of $30 (graduate work) j ,
{S ig ned) ......................  ■.................................................... ...............
(Designated university or college oflicial supervising NYA work)
(Date of certification) ’ {T itle )
CITIZENSHIP STATUS
, Applicant who was an NYA student last year in  the State in  which he is now m aking application shall supply the followin) 
inform ation:
Name of institution a tte n d e d ......................................................... ............................ ..............................................................
Location of institution attended ........................................................................................................................ .................................................................. ....
(City) • (State)
CITIZENSHIP AFFIDAVIT
Applicant who was not an NYA student last year in  the State in  which he is now m aking application is required to  execute thi 
following Citizenship Affidavit:
residing at
(P rin t name) (City or town) (State)
being an applicant for employment paid from funds appropriated to the N ational Youth Adm inistration and being first duly sworn 
deposes and says:
{a) T hat he is a citizen of the U nited 'S tates................................................  □
(6 ) That he is not a citizen but owes allegiance to the United States.... □
(Signature of applicant)
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) to before me t h i s ..............................................  day of    , 194...
a t   ____________     ....__________________  :._______________   .'...................  I
[O F F IC IA lI  (Signature)SEAL J  '
u. ». soveiiNMeNT PRINTINIS UPP1C» 16—IS144 (Title and address of official adm inistering oaA )
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FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY
N A T I O N A L  Y O U T H  ADMINISTRATION
PROPOSED WORK PLAN 
SCHOOL AID
NoiB OF I n s t i t u t i o n _________    L o c a t io n  . . .
Page .9.4. . . . .
o f  pages
MAJOR TYPES AND 
ACTIVITIES UNDER EACH
• «>
SUPERVISION 
(Type and Amount)
<*>
NUMBER OF STUDENTS
T o t a l
(3)
O h
CahpusW
0»F
C a m p u s
(6)
HOURLY
WAGE
RATE
(6)
TOTAL 
HOURS PEE 
MONTH
(7)
N ote.— Use as m any sheets as necessary. 
Date ap p ro v ed ------------------------------------ Signed (Designated offieial wipervinng N. Y. A. aid)
Ü . Sa GOVERNMENT PR IN T IN G  O fP IC E  1 6 — 6 2 9 6
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